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Conventional Approach - Levelled Worksheets

School year 2017- 2018

Introduction of levelled worksheet design for different ability groups in a class

by SEN Committee & SMILE project from EdUHK

Meetings and discussions - we planned for two sets of the same theme in S2

★ S2A students - Travel Guide (Central)
★ S2BC students - A guide for  using the newly set up Study Room (Cliffton 

Commons)





Theory

Authentic learning means learning which happens by actually participating and 
working on real - world problems, it engages learners by the opportunities of 
solving real - world complex problems and finding out solutions, in this way 
learners practice the skills and knowledge that are relevant and real to 
workplace situations and learn it at the same time. 

Dr Lam Bick Har, HKIED



Students’Characteristics

S2A (Writing a Travel Guide)

- 5 SEN students, 4 cross- boarder students
- active but well - behaved
- Ss have never been to Central

S2BC (Writing a user guide of the Self- study Room)

- more than 50% SEN students in the classes
- slow- learners and passive
- need very clear instructions



Design of the lessons
Phase 1 - preparation for the outing (vocabulary input, map reading, reminders)

Phase 2 - group discussion (research)

Phase 3 - outing before Easter Holiday

Phase 4 - feedback (retain memory), comprehension worksheets (text input)

Phase 5 - pre- writing mixed with presentation

Phase 6 - writing

Phase 7 - post- writing

Phase 8 - peer evaluation



Phase 1 - vocabulary input, map reading, reminders

Level 1 & Level 2

1 star - key words and blanks were 
given

2 stars - no hints



Key words 
only

Long 
answers



Phase 2 - Group Discussions (Research)

Guided 
questions Long 

answers

SEN Ss like 
drawing



Ss’ work -
beyond my 
expectation 



Phase 3 - Outing
The picture can't be displayed.

The picture can't be displayed.



Phase 4 - Feedback & Reflections (Adobe Sparks)

Use pictures to describe 
their favourite spot 

Use more 
words to 
express



Use Google Classroom + Adobe Sparks to describe  

Higher ability student 

https://spark.adobe.com/video/wM3J9ylyCWrJS

Lower achiever

https://spark.adobe.com/video/a60fUBL8S0nIK

https://spark.adobe.com/video/wM3J9ylyCWrJS
https://spark.adobe.com/video/a60fUBL8S0nIK


Phase 5 -Pre-writing task & Presentation
(Lesson Observation)
Highlights of the lesson

- Kahoot (discussion mode) - Text type analysis (e- learning)

- Poster jumble for the writing steps - group work (conventional approach)

- Ss’ presentations - note- taking skills

- Ss’ individual work

Show Video



M.C. 
questions to 
save time Formal 

answers



Phase 6 - Writing





Phase 7 - Post-writing Task



Phase 8 - Peer Evaluation



Pros & Cons

Pros 

- Different levels to cater for Ss ’ diversity
- To raise Ss’ interest
- To broaden Ss’ horizons 
- Ss realize the purpose of writing

Cons

- Manpower to escort Ss



Ss’comments
A talented ADHD student:

“I love visiting the area a lot! The architectures and the skyscrapers are really 
amazing to me”.

A low self-esteem SpLd & ADHD student:

“I have never been to SoHo area before. I have never thought I could do a 
presentation on a place where I have been to and I love this outing”.

A slow-learner, talkative SpLd student:

“I have never sit in a Cathedral and I realize why people need to stay quiet in it 
now”.



The picture can't be displayed.



E-learning Platform
Google Classroom in S1 and S2

Swithed to Edmodo before Final Exam (May 2018)

Considerations

- Cross- broader  Ss cannot access Google
- Repeated work to be done at home to benefit SEN students more
- SEN Ss are weak in  spelling 
- SEN Ss do not like wr iting work
- Edmodo - quiz functions in  different forms (shor t answers, mathcing, MC, 

etc.)



Students’exchanges



Matching - Relative Clauses



Short Answers



Individual Report



Ss’Performance



Effectiveness of using Edmodo

❖ save time, save trees
❖ automatic marking
❖ make Ss’ progress tracable
❖ repeated drilling help Ss to become familiar with the 

targeted items
❖ SEN Ss do not need to write but they can learn by heart
❖ Results - 88.2% pass rate in the Exam (compared to 58.8% 

in normal tests)



Other daily learning tools

Kahoot

Nearpod

Adobe Spark

English Central



Seesaw - for article posting





Flipgrid - for recording



Reference

Authentic Learning; A Class; HKIEDU; Dr Lam Blak Har

https://www.eduhk.hk/aclass/Theories/AuthenticLearning_28June.pdf

https://www.eduhk.hk/aclass/Theories/AuthenticLearning_28June.pdf
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